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(Elmwood Park, NJ – August 17, 2016) The stunning new Argento vanity from Topex 
Designs brings an incredible sense of glamour and luxury to the bathroom. The 
look is straight out of old Hollywood and calls to mind a certain nostalgia for 
beautiful starlets in opulent dressing rooms. The face of the vanity is comprised 
of eight elegant drawer fronts with scroll-inspired hardware. Matching scrollwork 
embellishes the front legs of the unit, which fits snugly against the wall for a 
clean look. With a European pedigree, the Argento offers a surprising volume of 
storage space without sacrificing good looks, making it an impeccable choice for 
bathrooms where form and function are paramount.

As part of Topex Design’s AvantGarde Collection, the Argento pays tribute to 
classic designs that have been reinterpreted to align with today’s contemporary 
aesthetics. Available in lengths up to 71”, the Argento comes in four exquisite 
finishes – black glass, delmar silver glass, satin bronze mirror and white glass. 
Coordinating solid countertops are included with each cabinet, as is a choice of 
vessel sink in silver, black, burgundy, gold or white. Complete the look with an 
optional matching mirror or tall linen cabinet, measuring 57" x 14".

Presenting the contemporary classics of our century.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ABOUT TOPEX
Topex Design brings exceptional deco-
rative hardware and bath products to  
the high-end luxury market with a style 
and flair that is exclusively European. 
Headquartered just outside of New York 
City, the company is a leading supplier of 
European manufactured luxury decorative  
hardware, accessories and bathroom  
furniture. Since 1974, the boutique bath-
room furniture has been manufactured in 
Milan, Italy and Istanbul, Turkey under the 
brand name Antonio Valanti for discern-
ing clientele worldwide. From decorative  
cabinet knobs adorned with Swarvoski 
crystals to opulent bath vanities with  
mirrored finishes and lush leather the  
collections elevate the limits of bath design.   

Visit TopexDesign.com to view their 
entire product line. 


